
Senior Exhibition Summer Assignment 2021 Name:
Topic Exploration

Directions: The goal of this assignment is to explore issues that will help you choose an Essential Question for your Senior Exhibition. The scope of this project is to focus on a controversial issue that experts are debating. In order to help
you think of ideas, consider everything you have learned and studied over the last three years. Is there a topic or issue that you wanted to learn more about? Was there a favorite lesson or unit (in any course) that really stuck with
you? Consider using these interests as a place to start.

You do NOT need to come to school with your EQ decided; in fact, it is preferable if you have a few ideas to work with rather than one EQ that you are set on. In the Fall, Humanities teachers will give you support and feedback
so that you can decide on an EQ that both interests you and works for this project.

If you have questions over the summer please email Ms. Schwab at jschwab1@jeffersonunion.net, Ms. Peters at epeters@jeffersonunion.net, Mr. Millwee at dmillwee@jeffersonunion.net, or Mr. Lukens at
glukens@jeffersonunion.net. We will do our best to help you.

Join the Senior Exhibition Google Classroom 2021-2022 with the code clw4pa.  This is where you will turn in this assignment.

This assignment is due on the first day of school in the Fall. Please make a copy of this document, complete it, and be prepared to turn it in or share it on the first day of class.

Possible topic #1:

Step #1: Research and find three articles about this topic. Try to choose articles that are in depth enough that you are able to start to learn the details of your topic and can help you start learning about the who, what, when, where, how, and
why. Articles for this assignment should be neutral and unbiased; they should present the information without prejudice or that does not favor one particle side or outcome.

Avoid choosing the first article you find, and don’t just google your topic. Be thoughtful about finding detailed, academic articles that will really help you learn about the topic. Here are guidelines and resources to help you find
articles.

Find articles that help you explore and answer the following context questions:

➢ Who is involved with this topic? List all people/groups that you can.

➢ What is going on? Explain in your own words.

➢ When did it occur? Is it happening now?

➢ Where is this topic taking place? Is it in a specific location, like a city or state, or is it more broad, like an entire country?

➢ How did this become an issue? Why is there a controversy?

➢ Why is this happening? What conditions exist that led to this topic happening?

Step #2: Determine the three best, unbiased articles that will help you complete this assignment.
Step #3: Write a citation and answer the questions about credibility for each article (highlighted in pink)
Step #4: Read each article carefully, annotating it and taking notes (highlighted in yellow).
Step #5: A�er reading the three articles, answer the questions at the bottom (highlighted in green).

Golden Page citation for article 1: Golden Page citation for article 2: Golden Page citation for article 3:

Credibility for article 1 Credibility info for article 2 Credibility info for article 3

1. Who wrote it? 1. Who wrote it? 1. Who wrote it?

2. Who is the publisher? 2. Who is the publisher? 2. Who is the publisher?

3. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

3. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

3. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

Notes from article 1 helping you answer the context questions above Notes from article 2 helping you answer the context questions above Notes from article 3 helping you answer the context questions above

https://sites.google.com/jeffersonunion.net/seniorexhibitionoceana/home
mailto:jschwab1@jeffersonunion.net
mailto:epeters@jeffersonunion.net
mailto:dmillwee@jeffersonunion.net
mailto:glukens@jeffersonunion.net
https://classroom.google.com/c/MzQ2ODM3NTU4MTY3?cjc=clw4paa
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNFkbQHKd7HqxFFSqXqQ-7sRoWPazv9hDCZx3S6TIEw/edit?ts=60a01575
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNFkbQHKd7HqxFFSqXqQ-7sRoWPazv9hDCZx3S6TIEw/edit?ts=60a01575
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf


● ● ●

Why do you care about this topic?

Why do other people care about this topic? (Is it an environmental issue? Is
oppression involved? Are rights being violated?, etc.).

Try to consider the different people/groups who are both directly and
indirectly impacted by this issue.

Why is this topic important enough to spend your senior year exploring?

What are the concrete controversies involved with this topic? (ex. Women are
not paid as much as men, Innocent people are killed, People do not have
access to health care)

What are people arguing should happen or change?



Possible topic #2:

Step #1: Research and find three articles about this topic. Try to choose articles that are in depth enough that you are able to start to learn the details of your topic and can help you start learning about the who, what, when, where, how, and
why. Articles for this assignment should be neutral and unbiased; they should present the information without prejudice or that does not favor one particle side or outcome.

Avoid choosing the first article you find, and don’t just google your topic. Be thoughtful about finding detailed, academic articles that will really help you learn about the topic. Here are guidelines and resources to help you find
articles.

Find articles that help you explore and answer the following context questions:

➢ Who is involved with this topic? List all people/groups that you can.

➢ What is going on? Explain in your own words.

➢ When did it occur? Is it happening now?

➢ Where is this topic taking place? Is it in a specific location, like a city or state, or is it more broad, like an entire country?

➢ How did this become an issue? Why is there a controversy?

➢ Why is this happening? What conditions exist that led to this topic happening?

Step #2: Determine the three best, unbiased articles that will help you complete this assignment.
Step #3: Write a citation and answer the questions about credibility for each article (highlighted in pink)
Step #4: Read each article carefully, annotating it and taking notes (highlighted in yellow).
Step #5: A�er reading the three articles, answer the questions at the bottom (highlighted in green).

Golden Page citation for article 1: Golden Page citation for article 2: Golden Page citation for article 3:

Credibility for article 1 Credibility info for article 2 Credibility info for article 3

3. Who wrote it? 4. Who wrote it? 2. Who wrote it?

4. Who is the publisher? 5. Who is the publisher? 4. Who is the publisher?

5. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

6. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

4. What other research, sources,
or people do they cite?

Notes from article 1 helping you answer the context questions above Notes from article 2 helping you answer the context questions above Notes from article 3 helping you answer the context questions above

● ● ●

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNFkbQHKd7HqxFFSqXqQ-7sRoWPazv9hDCZx3S6TIEw/edit?ts=60a01575
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNFkbQHKd7HqxFFSqXqQ-7sRoWPazv9hDCZx3S6TIEw/edit?ts=60a01575
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf
https://www.juhsd.net/cms/lib/CA01902464/Centricity/Domain/138/Golden%20Page.pdf


Why do you care about this topic?

Why do other people care about this topic? (Is it an environmental issue? Is
oppression involved? Are rights being violated?, etc.).

Try to consider the different people/groups who are both directly and
indirectly impacted by this issue.

Why is this topic important enough to spend your senior year exploring?

What are the concrete controversies involved with this topic? (ex. Women are
not paid as much as men, Innocent people are killed, People do not have
access to health care)

What are people arguing should happen or change?


